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I. INTRODUCTION
I\l0ti\'ated by research On space-time modulation/coding in wireless radio channels using multiple transmit and receive an tennas, the topic of MI/IIO channel equalization has recently attracted much i nterest. The 1\111\10 channel framework com prises a set of data streams from a number of sources (or "users" ) that propagate through a linear dispersive channel such that, at a set of receivers, the observed signals are corrupted by inter user interference and self-interference, collectively re ferred to as intersymbol interference (151). This rich framework can model a wide \'ariety of mod ulations and operating scenar ios in single-user and multiuser communications, such as block transmission using orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDI\I), CDMA/TDMA/FDMA and crosstalk in broadband subscriber lines [1, 2J.
In some cases, e.g. in OFDM/DMT, demodulation naturally requires MIMO input data blocks to be treated as a whole. In others, e.g. in CDl'>IA, the input data streams can be individu ally demodulat.ed, but this involves a considerable performance penalty relative to full multiuser detection.
Decision-feedback equalizers (DFE) have long proved to be very useful tools for lSI compensation in scalar (SISO) or SIMO channels. In the latter case, the output signals can be received at physically distinct sensors, or some of them may be associ ated with the polyphase components of a single cyclostationary An alternative SISO DFE str ucture based on direct channel estimates was proposed in [4J. Rather than partially inverting the channel through a feedforward filter, and then canceling the residual postcursor lSI with a feedback filter., the modified struc ture first uses channel estimates to subtract the postcursor lSI from the equalizer input Yector, and then linearly equalizes the resulting (yector) process. This type of DFE was originally de veloped as a way of reducing the complexity in high-speed equal ization by freezing the channel estimates after the startup phase and a.dapting only the feed forward filter coefficients. Howeyer, as noted in [5J, this DFE is more than just a clever computa tional device, as the architecture is very well suited to handle channels with long and sparse impulse responses, such as those commonly found in underwater acoustic communications. Pre vioLls methods aimed at reducing the complexity a nd improving the convergence rate of adaptive equalization algorithms by re ducing l.he number of par<lmeters in conventional DFEs were based on ad-hoc coefficient truncation of the inverse channel model, a procedure which lacks rigorous justification. By con trast, truncating insignificant coefficients in forward channel es timates is an optimal approach to sparsification [5J, and trackin g the estimates is relatively simple.
The finite-length 1\111\10 DFE with conventional feedforward and feedback filters was derived in (1 J, and efficient methods fOf computing its coefficients were developed. The present work ex tends the architect.ure based on direct channel estimates of [4, 5J to this I\HI\IQ setting. Related results can be found in [6J for MMSE and zer�forcing (ZF) optimization criteria, under the restrictive hypothesis that the interference spans no more than one block intervaL l\!oreoyer, the length of the feed forward and feedback matrices after postcursor lSI removal is arbitrarily set to three blocks regardless of the particular communicat.ion chan nel. These constraints reflect the emphasis of [6J on memory less linear precoding as a means of ensuring FIR invertibility of the overall i npu t-output response almost independently of the spe cific channel characteristics. Here, the results provide a more natural extension of the sin g le-input case considered in [4, 5J.
The presence of a linear precoder is not expllcitly considered, although its action could be lumped t, ogether with the act.ual transmission channel and incorporated into the I\IIMO channel response. Rather than ensuring FIR channel invertibility, the types of linear precoder of greater interest in the strong lSI scenarios envisaged here would reshape the transmitted spectra so that the available channel bandwidth can be efficiently used [7] . Examples of such techniques for spectral containment and int.ercarrier interference minimization can be found , e.g., in (8) . This may require precoders whose memory spans several blocks, thus making the overall input-output response relatively long.
Notation: Throughout the paper, vectors and matrices are de noted by lowercase and uppercase boldface letters, respectively.
The identity matrix of size n x n is denoted by In, and the zero matrix of size m x n by Omn. Subscripts will sometimes be removed when the matrix dimensions are clear from context.
The trace of a matrix is represented by tr(·), the superscript {-f denotes transpose, and (-). stands for conjugate transpose (hermitian) of matrices, vectors or scalars. The expected value of a random variable is denoted by E{·}, and * represents the convolution of (scalar, vector or matrix) sequences.
]1. DATA rvIODEL
The i\H110 channel has ni inputs, no outputs, and its impulse response is denoted by the (possibly noncausal) FIR sequence of no x nj matrices Hn, 11 :::: n :::: v. The input-output mapping is given by
are the channel input and output vectors, respectively, and yen)
denotes an additive noise vector. Data blocks are assumed to be uncorrelated with each other and wit.h the noise vector
As in the 51110 case mentioned in Section I, some of the out puts could be derived from a single physical signal, such as the polyphase components of a fractionally-sampled cyclostationary communications waveform.
At the receiver, ]V � N2 -Nl + 1 channel observations are collected and stacked in the observation vector
The equalizer order is parametl'ized2 by N2 2:: 0 and Nl < 0, which define the causal and anticausal components of yen)
relative to the time reference of the input data block currently being demodulated, a(n). The observation (5) can be expressed as
The 1111110 DFE estimates a(n) based on yen) and a subset of past decisions, which are assumed to be correct for analyti cal tractability. In the basic DFE architecture, the input to a memoryless decision device (slicer) is given by [lJ
where W is an Nno x ni feedforward coefficient. matrix. Due to causality, the feedback matrix B is formed by the following
The auxiliary pinning matrix
is introduced in (10), as it is mathematically more convenient to consider the feedback term Bo -In; rather than Ba alone.
Ill. MMSE DFE OPTIMIZATION
The coefficient matrices in (10) are commonly chosen to min imize the 1I1l1ISE criterion, i.e., the trace of the output error correlation matrix
Crosscorrelation matrices are defined as Rya = E{y(n)a"(n)} in (15). 
Tbe trace of Ree is minimized by canceling the second telm in (16) . Taking into account the relations R yn = HRo", the following optimal W is obtained as a function of B W =' R;;RyaB = (HRaaH· + Rvv)-IHRaaB.
Using the matrix inversion le mma3, the first term in (16) may be written as where H is the MIMO channel convolution matrix
2 0ther authors regard yen) as an N-block causal vector and equiv alently estimate a(n-A), where i:J. is a suitably chosen decoding delay [1, 6).
(19)
The minimum of (19) is determined in ll] under the con straints (i) Bo = In;, or (ii) Bo lower triangular with unit diagonal. Only the latter case is of relevance to this work;
It models a sequential decision process where the estimate of ai(n) can take advantage of previous decisions at time n, aj(n), j =' i + 1, ... , ni, in addition to all previously decoded (full) data blocks a(k), k < n. at column -(Nl + J.t)ni + 1. Several numerical methods that take into account the structure of R to efficiently perform the Cholesky factorization are discussed in (1). Finally, another application of the matrix inversion lemma yields an alternative form for W that may be computationally more efficient
In the limit of vanishing noise, Rov � 0, the zero-forcing solu tion t.hat perfe ctly eliminates lSI is obtained. For any fixed Roa and Rvo "" 0"21 as 0"2 --t 0, the asymptotic feedforward matrix incorporates the pseudoinverse of the channel matrix, H +
The right-hand side of (21) is well defined even when H is not full column rank. In the absence of feedback, for exam ple, B = 1:: 0 and H+H is only required to approximate the identity matrix in lines -(.IV! + /L)n; + 1, . . . , -(Nl + l1)n; + n; for a( n ) to be recovered.
IV. DIRECT CHANNEL ESTIMATION IN DFE
As described in Section II, at time n data Yectors liCk), k "" n -N2 -V, . . . , n -1 are assumed to be fully known, whereas a(k), k = n + 1, . . . , n -N! -J1. are unknown. The current vector a(n) may be partially available when decoding one of the ni input channels. It is then natural to consider the partitioning
where subscript b identifies quantities related to previously de coded symbols (the last N2 + v blocks of a), and subscript J is associated with unavailable or partially avai lable data (the first -(N! + J.t) blocks of a). lnvoking the assumption of uncorre [ated data blocks and noise (4). the output error (14) and its covariance (15) are now written as
Ree(n) = (Bj � W·H,)R.,o/(Bj -HjW)
11atrix B� is unconstrained because adn) is known, and may therefore be selected as B� = HbW, thus eliminating the sec ond term in (24). By contrast, 8 j is c onstrained to be zero, except for the last block Bo. which is lower triangular with unit diagonal. With this choice of BI>, the l\IIl\ !O OPE effec tively subtracts Yb(n) � Hbao(n) from yen) to yield a modified input vector Yj(n) from which all postcursor lSI has been eliminated.
This vector is then processed by the feedforward filter W a. nd the single-block feedback filter 80 -In, to yield ii(n), as depicted in Figure 1 . The expressions for Wand B developed in Section III can be direcUy used in this modified OFE architecture by replacing a(n), yen), H, B with aj(n), Yf(n), H f, Bf·
Under the constraint Bo = Ini' the OFE design is completed simply by selecting W f to be the linear MJ\JSE estimator of a(n) given Yj(n) (set B "" I in (18) or (20). This is akin to 421 a(n) Figure 1 : IvlIMO DFE based on direct channel estimates the scalar case, where all feedba· ck filtering is performed before the feedforward filter based on direct channel estimates. The fact that partial information regarding a(n) is available at time n for triangular 80 provides additional degrees of freedom that. fulther improve the estimation accuracy in a l\lIMO setup.
If the l\Ul\JO channel Hn is causal, i .e., J1. = 0, matrix Hj is (block) upper triangular Toeplitz, with Ho as the (block) di agonal element. Then Hf has full column rank iff Ho has full column rank as well, which considerably expands the class of channels that can be fully inverted when compa. red with the li near case without decision feedback [6]. This desirable theo retical property is lost for f.J. < 0, but n onetheless HI is still likely to be well conditioned in many cases of practical interest where Ho dominates the noncausal terms below the main block diagonaL As a matter of fact, the distinction between causal and non causal terms in the channel impulse response -and t,herefore the partition IH! Hb] -is somewhat arbitrary, as it depends on the choice of a time reference at the receiver for the sequence of transmitted data blocks. The tradeoffs involved in choos ing such a reference, or burst timing, are discussed in [4) . In principle, one would like to have much of the impulse response energy in H", n = 0, . . . , v, so that. most of the (postcursor) lSI can be eliminated from Yj(n) by the feedback section without noise enhancement. As envisaged in [4), the feedforward section would then be used mainly to capture some of the energy re lated to li(n), rather than eliminationg precursor lSI, and for that only a moderate equalizer order N is needed. If, however, the time reference were set "too causally", shifting the impulse response energy away from Ho, then this strategy would fail due to insufficient signal energy in Y f (n) related to a( n) . This is in line with the requirements for underwater channels addressed in [5J, where a long feedback section also enables the receiver to take advantage of the sparse multi path structure in the channel response. The issue of equalizer order selection is only superfi cially considered in the simulations of Section VI.
v. ADAPTIVE IMPLEMENTATION
In an adaptive implementation of the conventional OFE aJ·chi tecture of Section III the samples of y and a, based on which a(n) is estimated, are commonly collected in a larger multichan nel equalizer inpnt vector. As the time index advances from n-1 to n, its elements are shifted down, the oldest samples are dis carded in each channel, and new ones are inserted. This shifting property induces structure into the equalization problem, and lies at the heart of many fast computational algorithms [9] . As noted in [4, 5] , Yo also obeys a shifting law, (27) where 0 < .\ :5 1 denotes the forgetting factor. A more effective alternative would be to take advantage of the block Toeplitz structure of Hb to regenerate it from individual block estimates HI" . . . ,:fL.
The coefficients in W and So -In, may be recursively up dated by any multiuser filtering algorithm operating on y,(n) and a(n) [10, 111. Fast RLS implementations, however, are ex cluded due to the nonstandard shift structure of YJ(n). The normalized diagonal/lower triangular constraint in Bo is auto matically satisfied by pr:opedy defining the crosschannel filters; \Vhen estimating ai(n), feedback coefficients should only be in duded for slicer outputs i + 1, . .. , ni.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
As this work emphasizes communication under severe lSI, the performance of the 1\ !I 1\ 10 DFB is illustrated in a simUlated un derwater acoustic channel where sound reflection at the bottom and surface c auses strong multi path. Communication occurs over a distance of 2 Km in a 130 m-deep range-independent en vironment. Commonly used values were adopted for the sound speed profile and boundary reflection coefficients [Tl.
Multiuser PAM: The first scenario assumes 2 veltically aligned sources at depths of 60 m (SI) and 100m (S2) that gen erate PAId waveforms with raised-cosine pulse shapes according to the parameters of Table 1 . There is a transmit power dis crepancy of 10 dB between the sources, the one at 60 m being stronger. Given the different path gains, this translates into per-user SNRs at. the receiver of about 25 dB for Sl and 20 dB for S2. Figure 2 depicts some of t.he impulse responses or, more precisely, the received pulse shapes o b tained by convolving the transmitted pulses with the medium impulse responses. A con stant offset was subtracted from all path delays, so that the first arrival has a normalized delay of o.
The equivalent I\Hl\fO channel model has hi = 2 inputs and this setup makes yen) much too short to capture the long-term postcursor replicas associated with a(n). Reducing NJ would allow better multipath combining but, as noted in [4] , could actually increase the overall 11SE due to increased interference from future symbols. and -7 dB for S2. The DFE parameters were obtained from perfect knowledge of the channel response using the results of Section lII. The difference in residual error is due not only to the lower input SNR of 52, but also to the higher temporal spread of its impulse response energy, which cannot be equalized as effec tively as in 51. 52 and 81 were assigned to channels 1 and 2 of a(n), respectively, so that demodulation of S2 can benefit from a noiseless decision regarding the currently transmitted symbol from the stronger source. As expected, this is reflected in a significant off-diagonal value Ib2,11 � 1.8 in the 2 x 2 feedback matrix Bo. However, t.heoretical evaluation of tr(Re<) accord
ing to (19) shows an improvemente in overall MSB of only about 0.05 dB relative to the case Bo = In" where only previous deci sions are fed back through the channel estimator. Moreover, the MSE gap further narrows as the noise power increases. Under t.h€'se conditions the differ€'nce in performance between these two DFE architectures would be (and in fact is) undistinguishable in practice, and the added computational complexity required to partially feed back £(n) would be hardly justifiable. Yet, [lJ reports MSE gains approaching 1 dB in other f>.III\fO channels. The source was configured to transmit OFDl\I waveforms ac cording to the parameters given in Table 2 The impulse response of figure 2a spans about 3 OFDM sym bol intervals. Conventional OFDM demodulation using cyclic prefixes is therefore unreliable, as seen by the sample constella tion of Figure 4a . This represents a segment of the subcarrier symbol stream a3(n) in (2), estimated by fourier analysis from the single waveform received at. depth 63 m.
There is no parti cular reason for selecting rectangular sub carrier pulse shapes if conventional demodulation is exclud ed, and for improved spectral efficienc y raised cosine pulses with 50 % rolloff were used instead in subsequent equalization ex periments. The equivalent l\HMO impulse response in (1) lasts approximately from /1 = -1 to v = 3. At the receiver, the equalizer input vector (5) is formed with Nl = -1 and Nz = 1, leading to the following dimensions for the vector model of (5) and (25): y, Yf: 384 xl, H: 386 x 196, HJ: 386 x 84. Figure 4b sh ows the same constellation of Figure 4a at the output of a MIIIIO DFE whose feedforward and feedback co efficients were computed from perfect knowledge of H. The snapshop for a(n) shown in Figure 4c reveals consist.ent perfor mance across all subcarriers. As in the multiuser PAM scenario considered above, choosing the optimal feed back matrix Bo pro vi des only a slight MSE reduction of 0.07 dB relative to the case with no present-symbol feedback Bo = I", .
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VII. CONCLUSION
A MIMO extension for decision-feedback equalization based on direct channel estimates was presen ted. This is an appealing alternative to the standard DFE in channels with long impulse responses, where direct modeling simplifies tracking and may enable substantial computacional savings by exploiting specific features of the transmission medium, such as a sparse multi path arrival structure. The equalizer coefficient matrices were derived by exact MMSE optimization using the Chalesky de composition. Low estimation errors were obtained for two distinct mod ulation formats in a severely distortive simulated environment. Symbol estimates were computed at a fraction of the complex ity of a full maximum-likelihood receiver, a decisive advantage when the channel memory is large. To better characterize the I1HMO DFE und er more realistic conditions, future work will focus on coefficient adaptation algorithms.
